
NEWS OF THE LOCAL
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN

R.. i'l'HXINO last Friday night
trom u prolonged stay on the
Pacific coast. Gen. Harries,
commanding the District of Co¬
lumbia militiji, as stated in The

Star yesterday, confirmed the report that
the National Guard of the District of Co¬
lumbia will participate in maneuvers, de¬
parting from tlii» city August 12. The
commanding general was careful not to
disclose the scene of the maneuvers or

to give any of the details, explaining that
the brigade is to sail under sealed orders.
His admission that the brigade will par¬
ticipate in any maneuvers Maj. Gen.
I^eonard Wood may have planned, how¬
ever, is regarded as sufficiently authori¬
tative to warrant company commanders
in proceeding with preparations for the
trip to the Massachusetts coast.

In this connection it Is announced that
enlistments, except to cover re-enlist¬
ment and applicants who have had prior
service, will be suspended from July 12
until the return of tlie hrigad* from the
encampment, and in the rase of the Naval
Battalion until after the return from its
annual cruise.

?
? *

O^n. Marries gives assurance that the
reorganization of the brigade under the
act of February IS last will he proceeded
with immediately and completed prior to
the date of departure for the maneuvers.
Tlie brigade will parade next Saturday

afternoon in connection with the unveil¬
ing of G. A. R. monument at 7th street
suijJ Louisiana avenue. The time for the
ceremony Is 2:30 o'clock. The details as
to the time of assembly have not been
announced.

*
* *

General orders have been Issued direct¬
ing the preparation of pay rolls for serv¬
ice in tlie National Guard, other than by
government employes, for the period from
January 1 to June 30. inclusive. Three
copies of the pay roll are to be prepared
for each organization, one only to be
signed by the officers and men. Empha¬
sis is placed on the requirement that all
rolls must reach headquarters not later
than noon July 1<>. Payment is to be
made in cash.
Capt. F. Penrose Smith. 2d Infantry,

and Capt. W. W. Cookson. 1st Infantry,
have been relieved from duty as members
of the brigade board of examination, and
Maj. G. B. Young. Maj. \V. A. Mo-
Cathran. Capt. Clarence A. "Weaver and
Capt. Harry Coope, all of the 1st In¬
fantry, are appointed members of the
board.

* *

A competition will be held on the range
comencing at 1 o'clock p.m. Saturday,
July 10, to select company teams to par¬
ticipate in the matches to take place at
Sea Girt, N. J., beginning September

under the auspices of the New Jersey-
State Rifle Association.
Each company will be represented by-

one team of five principals and one alter¬
nate, each team member firing seven
shots at 200 yards and seven shots at
50n yards. The number of teams selected
will 'be governed by the number of en¬
tries, being one for every five entries
or multiple thereof.
Any company having three or more

members on the brigade team will not
be required to compete, the requisite
number to complete team to be selected
by company commanders.
Ammunition will be supplied for prac¬

tice to officers and enlisted men desig¬
nated to compete for positions on the
teams.
Successful teams will be furnished

transportation and commutation of ra¬
tions at $1.30 per day per man for three
days. Service cards, not to exceed fiv®
days, will be furnished.

*
* *

The rifle range will be open daily from
1 to 7 o'clock p.m. until October 31 for
completion of scores and voluntary prac¬
tice. except during the period the brigade
is in its annual encampment or when
repairs are being made. Targets which
are necessary for the brigade team prac¬
tice will be reserved for Its use until its
departure for the national match. Sk-r-
mlsh firing may be had on the following
Saturdays, also any other days when U
does not interfere with targets then in
use. viz.:

,

July 24. August 7 and 30 (Monday).
September 11 and 25, and October 2, 16
and 23.
Skirmish firing does not prevent practice

over the 2W. 3o0 and l.OUO yard ranges.
Prior to the publication of the pro¬

gram of the annual matches ammuni¬
tion will not be issued for promiscuous
practice. Its use is to be confined to
scores for qualification or increase of
totals for advanced grades. Firing in

the sharpshooter and expert grades
will not be permitted until the marKsman
and sharpshooter's courses, respectively, jare completed.
This latter provision Is not to appiy

in company team practice for the Sea
Girt matches.

. ... jThe brigade rifle matches will be he.d
October 5, «; and 7. 190», the program to
be announced later.

*
* *

On account of the rainy weather, pre-
venting firing on several days of ordered
practice since May 4, the range will be
open for rifle firing from U a.m. to 7 p.m.
on two additional days, Tuesday and j
Wednesday, July 0 and i, 11X)9, for those j
officers and enlisted men who have not
qualified as marksmen with the rifle this
season, and who have not spent the oi-i
dered two days on the range. This prlv-
ilege. it is explained, is not intended for
those who have qualified as marksmen ,

with the rifle, as they should improve
their scores by voluntary practice. I
Transportation and service cards will j

not be furnished to officers and enlisted |
men who have spent on the range the
two days of practice ordered for their
organizations this year; transportation
and service card for one day may be fur-
nishtd where the same have been previ-
ously furnished this year for only one

day; transportation and service card may
be furnished for two days where no

transportation or service card have been
t.irnlshed during target season this year.
Each officer and enlisted man going to
the target range July »> and 7 will pay-
liis own car fare to the range; and on re¬

porting to Capt. King at the range will
if entitled to the same, receive two car
tickets.

#
* *

It will be impracticable to furnish sub¬
sistence. it is pointed out. except the
noonday meal Ju'y 0 and July 7, which
will be furnished. Mess kits will be sup¬
plied at camp.
The Center Market Armory will be open

from '» to <S a.m. July (» and * for pur-
jM.se of obtaining rifles, and the evenings
of the same days for returning rifles to
the armory.
Regimental, battalion ami separate or¬

ganization commanders are directed to
arrange so that detachments going to
rifle range July 0 and 7 are placed In
charge of some officer or non-commis¬
sioned officer of their own or other or¬
ganization; that arrangements are made
tor obtaining, caring for and returning
rifle? to armory, and that a sufficient
number of officers are sent to the range
to assist in instruction of men while fir¬
ing.
The band and field music wjll have

their rifle practice July ?'» and 7. or on
davs designated for voluntary practice.
Several hundred officers and enlisted

men have not tired on the range this
vear, headquarters explains. It is adde£that every effort should be made to have
every officer and enlisted man fire on
July .> and 7. or on days designated for
voluntary practice.

*
* *

Neither the recent rains nor torrid
beat haye deterred officers and men of
the National Guard from performing the
service expected of them in the order
establishing the camp of instruction on

the rifle range near Congress Heights.
Records have been made under th**>e

discouragements which far surpass those
of former vears and afford the officers
of the department of small arms practice

satisfaction at the evidence of increased
skill due to the amount of attention
which is being devoted to the subject of
rifle practice in the brierjirie. The four
divisions of the NavaJ Battalion finished
their tour of duty with tlie sun pouring
down its rays with power sufficient un¬
der ordinary conditions to warrant clos¬
ing the range. Lieut. John Doyle Car-
mody was compelled for a time to leavJ
the firing line, but returned and stuck
to his post until the last man of .'lis
division fired his score. He, with Lieuts.
Dempf, Fryer and Durston and Ensicns
Brittson. Dalton and Srnoot. the officials
say. deserve praise for the skill shown '>>*
the divisions which they command. They
hold not only the record for the largest
numbers present, but the greatest num¬
ber of qualifications.
The following shows thf» number pres¬

ent and number qualified in each or¬
ganization of the Naval Battalion:

No. Es- Slinrp-Miirk"-
present. pert-, shooters, turn.

Non-com. staff ?> ¦> " ,J
1st I>1 vision o:; i :<2-»
2<1 Division ai t»0
a.1 lHvlaion HO 0"SO
4th Diviiioo ::a <. 0

Battalion totals 12H 1 3 11°
The list of qualifications in the bat¬

talion follows:
Non-commissioned stafT.Marksmen:

R. N. Con well. W. C. Hvrferth. B. John.
C. L. Larzelere, F. L. Mardge, J. Peruzzl.

First division.Expert: J. I). Wade.
Sharpshooters: J. R. Fehr, J. A. Ma-
guire and E. F. Wenderoth. Marksmen:
Lieut. John Doyle Carmody, Ensigns L.
E. Brittson and J. B. Dalton. Seamen A.
Belt. G. W. Boughton. F. W. Caldwell.
C. B. Cooksey. R. Davis, R. E. Duenner.
R Fellows. E. Graham, E. W. Harden.
J. W. Henderson. A. L. Herfurth. G. A.
Kennj*. F. Lelslnger, J. A. Mahoney,
R. Lelslnger, H. C. Lybrand, \V. Rob¬
erts. M. P. Smith. C. D. Snlffin, H.
Thomas and E. E. Waller.
Second division.MaAsmen: Lieut. J.

A. Dernpf, Seamen WT S. Anderson, J.
A. Boswell, R. A. Cady. W. T. Caddick.
W. L. Deitz. R. O. Fowl*1. A. I.. Gar-
della. G. M. Griffith. I. A. Garner. H. J.

I Garbutt. IT. Heeter. D. J. Hlckey 11. E.
Hunter. G. McCauley. C. C. Neihus, L.
L. Neal, R. E. Pezold. H. P. Pfeiffer,
W. A. Rainey. L. P. Rees, E. F. South¬
ern. P. A. Walsh. J. W. Webb, C. W.
Wilson and R- F. Woltz.
Third division.Marksmen: Lieut. F.

S. Darston. G. W. Armstrong. B. W.
Boringer, J. Clark, C. T. Crawford, H.
L. Crawford. P. J Depue. E. H. Flagg.
B. C. Getsinger. H. J. Jackson. H. M.
McLarin, W. B. Patteson. N. E. Thomas,
J Rudnick, W. H. Rettenour, E. C.
Warren, R. M. Wllhelm, L. D. AN ii-
liams. E. L. Witter and W. B. Wolfe.
Fourth division.Marksmen: Lieut. R.

L Fryer, Ensign P. M. Srnoot, C. An¬
derson, H. E. Becke. C. H. Butman, T.
T. Carter, C. C. Chandler, Pasquale
Chicca, E. Cogan, M. G. Donk, G. G.
Duffy, L. C. Flaherty, A. W. Galley, T.
Griffin. H. Henry. R. C. Henry. W. R.
Hoefer. F. W. Hollows, E. R. Linklns.
E. A. Lowry. Harry McDonald. Howard
McDonald, j. F. Marsden. C. E. Martin,
T. Mitchell, H. Morris. C. C. Robinson.
H. Rock, T. F. Shanahan, J. Smith. A.
L. Steele, R. W. Swain, T. V. Thomp¬
son. J. F. Willey and L. H. Wilson- Sea¬
man R. Ellis, the only one who failed
to qualify, had to leave the range on ac¬
count of sickness. His scores at 200
and 300 vards show his ability to qual¬
ify had he finished the 500-yard range.

*
* *

The possibilities of the searchlight for
night attack were demonstrated to a lim¬
ited extent last Tuesday night, when the
United States Army a.(AH),000 candle-
power searchlight suddenly swooped down
on the camp of Instruction on the rifle
range of the National Guard, flashing its
rays on the astonished Naval Battalion
men who were leaving the hospital and
lecture tent, where they had Just .listened
to a lecture by Lieut. Col. Henderson on
"The Resuscitation of the Drowned.'' For
a time it was difficult to understand what
the powerful engine and its piercing rays
combined meant, but it was soon ascer¬
tained that the outfit was on a niuht trip
for exercise and experience, and naturally
sought the locality where both were most
easily obtainable
The light reached every part of the rifle

range, showing in bold relief the target
butts, numbers and backstops, and when
a target was run iip on the skirmish
range it showed so Invitingly that it was
at once determined to try the effect of
night shooting. When MaJ. Bell, with
his first shot, landed in the bull's-eye it
was evident, at least, that an object
twenty Inches in diameter, at H00 yards,
was liable to be brought down with but
little difficulty. The spotter showed the
shot to be near the 7 o'clock edge of the
bull, so to be safe a little higher hold was
made, resulting in a "magpie" on the 11
o'clock line. The next three shotB landed
safely In the bull, resulting in the total
of out of the possible 25. The battle
sight was used in the firing. Lleuts. Holt
and Caldwell made some fine shots, as
did the officers In charge of the hpht
About thirty shorts were fired, all o.
which hit the target, and of that number
only one outer 2 was made, and that was
due to the sudden shifting of the lens as

the shot was fired.
It is proposed to make another test over

the l.CKiO-yard range in the near future,
at which time one of the new telescopic
sights will be tried in connection with the
Springfield rifle.

* *

Representative Halvor Steenerson, chair¬
man of the house committee on militia,
spent two days at the rifle range on invi¬
tation of Lieut. Carmody and it is said
that he expressed himself as highly
pleased with the work which he witness¬
ed and which is being accomplished by
the militiamen In this camp of instruc¬
tion. While on the range he fired several
creditable scores with the service rifle
and succeeded without much difficulty in
making the sharpshooters' qualification
with an armv revolver, although It was
his first attempt to tire a weapon of that
character. He was given a score card,
duly certified by the range officer. Mr.
Steenerson witnessed the night firing test,
which he thought to be most remarkable,
and expressed himself as so much enter¬
tained at listening to Surgeon Hender¬
son's lecture Wednesday that he made an
effort to reach camp In time to hear that
delivered by him Thursday night, but
disarranged car service prevented its ac¬
complishment
Col John T. Thompson, ordnance de¬

partment, U. S. A., spent Wednesday
night in camp.

Courtesy of French Children.
From Harper'* Bazar.

I found an appeal to the chivalry, to
the grace of manner, to courtesy, never

made in vain in France from the top
to the bottom of society. One day, while
making some sketches In the street, I
was surrounded by a number of interest¬
ed children; they kept dancing in front
of me in their enthusiasm, getting finally
very much in my way. I addressed a

little fellow, who seemed to be a ring¬
leader. saying. "Helas! ou est votra po-
iitesse francaise?" He looked at me

then, with a mocking little grin, he
planted himself In front of me. flapping
his arms in a clever way like wings,
shrilly shouting. "Oh. Yanl&ee doodle
doo!" I was thoroughly surprised and
amused when he dramatically pulled his
cap over his eyes, pulled up his cape
collar and folded his arms, becoming an
absurd but unmlMakab'e Image of the
"Little Corporal," as with bent brows he
addressed his comrades: "Boys, she is
right. Fall In line! Face! March! Fall
*>ack! The French do know how to lie
polite." The l>oys all marched behind
me. and not once did one boy forget and
obstruct the view.

Ascot Millinery.
From the Ix>ndon i'hronicle.

It is sad reading to the lover of beau¬
tiful things to note the extravagance
of the feathered millinery that is to be
a feature of Ascot week. For this means

murder most foul. The craze for wear¬

ing the plumage of rure birds obtained
under circumstances that to witness
would cause most strong men to faint
In one to make the least thoughtful
pause and ponder its pitiful satire. The
appearance of the floral hat now gener¬
ally in voguv gave hopes that this ugly
blot was no longer to sully the fair page
of civilization

Wliere Columbia cars are built. Hartford, Conn.

THE FACTORY
Built in 1895 by » group of progressive financiers, the home

of the Columbia car was planned and*constructed without regard
to first cost.with but one aim and that the production of the
highest class of motor vehicles. Its shops were designed so

broadly that every casting, every forging and every motor part,
as well as all the carriage work, has always been and is today
PRODUCED WITHIN ITS WALLS. It is one of the finest
plants of its kind in the world.

THE ELECTRICS
The founders of the Columbia line planned to make the elec¬

tric their leading car and, employing the most expert talent avail¬
able, developed a sturdy line of pleasure and business vehicles.
the best known of which is the handsome Victoria Phaeton we

illustrate. The name chosen for the original company, in line with
the policy of its founders and the name under which all Columbia
cars have been built and marketed up to the present time, was

THE ELECTRIC VEHICLE COMPANY.

Columbia Mark 70 Electric Victoria.
The electric that has always been the standard by which others are judged.

Columbia Mark 48 Gasoline Roadster.
The car that is largely responsible for the change in the name of its builders-

a car as distinctive among gasoline roadsters as is the
Victoria among electrics.

The Gasoline Car and the New Name
To meet the growing popularity of the gasoline-driven motor

vehicle the first Columbia gasoline car was marketed in 1902, and
with this type of car, as with the electric, the name Columbia has
always stood for QUALITY. So successful has been the Mark
48 Columbia gasoline car, which we illustrate, that, while still
producing the famous electric, with a reorganization now going
into effect, the name that this car has been'so largely instrumental
in making famous is now the name of its maker.

The COLUMBIA Motor Car Company

Dupont Garage Company, Agents, 2020 M Street
Northwest.

KENSINGTON ART TREASURES.

Collection, Unrivaled in the World,
Being Rehoused.

From a London letter to the New York Trblnne.
The art treasures of South Kensington,

so long housed in a labyrinth of blind
alleys and dark passages, are undergo¬
ing systematic rearrangement in the new

\ Ictorla and Albert Museum. Sir Aston
Webb's big structure has been over¬

praised by admirers and unjustly assailed
by censorious critics; but whatever may
oe the defects or merits externally it i«
admirably adapted for the exhibition of
the unique collection, which has never
been properly seen in the uld iumber
rooms When the king opens the great

i thf11r"ttal. stone, marble and
woodwork will be grouped in an orderly
way on the lowest tioor; the textile class
and enamel work will b- classed and
graded on the next iloor and the potteries

rearranged on the second floor.

h..t
building is not to be abandoned,

mer^ly relieved of the bulk of the

crowded8 W WhiCh U has been over-

i he Raphael cartoons, the pictures, the
xtirniture, the books an;l other treasures
are to remain where they have always
been but It will be a less laborious ex¬
ploration to find them. The new naileries
are flooded with daylight and the corri¬
dors are not jumbled together in a hope-

hanm"1?*6- The °'d fo»ie>- be un-
happy for year* to come, since they will

dfscovei th^P°f. Hh0Ut in the dark and
oiscovei then favorite tapestries their
spinets ana virginals, their embroideries
and snuffboxes in the familiar nooks and
corners of the snabby rubbish palace
Newcomers will be pleased with the

m. °? wroLIghr *>>" orderly ar-

f Sf v
en fhe,e is abundance

bL V i?0t only vvil1 th« new build¬
ing be dedicated to public use by the
king, but the collection itself, unrivaled

tion jL H°h WU1 b, °rM'"ed fwr exhibi¬
tion a. it has never been before.

Animals Cannot Reason, But
E. T. Brewster. in McClure'a.
Animals do not reason. if any one

truth has come out of all the critical
study of the animal mind that has been
going on since this century came in, this
is it. Animals do not reason; they never
have reasoned; they never by any possi¬
bility can reason. The wisesf of them
do. indeed, get Into the borderland that
separates reasoning from other mental
piocesses, but no living creature, except
n.an, ever geis unequivocally across the
line.

'° ** sure> 8C'ence bad made

Hm r . fenerai Wtt>' twenty yeare ago.
Hut of late years, beginning; with Llovd
Morgan, the whole matter has been gone

antf aKfln' "ot b>" collecting more ox less
authentic anecdotes, but by means of the
most carefully devised experiments An,!
ma.s have been placed in situations where
the stupidest*of menl would certainly use
reason, and where the animal had evej
Incentive and every opportunity to use it.
In no case has the animal done so. In¬
stead every time it has attained Its end
b> a mental process that looks like rea¬
son but is not. Today, therefore, science
not only Knows that animals do not rea-
son. It understands also the mental proc¬
ess that in the more intelligent creatures
gives rise to the fallacious appearance of
reason. At the present time Ve not «nl
know that no living thing except man
car. reason, but wo understand in addition
the something just as good that enables
otlrei creatures to ^et on without reason.

From Bad to Worse.
From Mppinrott'N .Magazine.
They had been married just a month

when he lost his position, and during
the next eighteen months he jumped
rapidly from one thing to another with¬
out being at all successful at a lything.
By this time, of course, her trousnen i

fc'ettir,,T frayed around the bottom
and rusty about the top. and the hop?
which She had be^n entertaining that she
would some day be possessor £«o.e
new gowns had become^ of a pern.a
rent hop.-, as far -as he could see'or in

gether
a8 V l>ot,' «ee *to-

ti . t'izabe,.h'' he s?ai'1 or,e daj. "do you

..I* nuirr'"Ke is a failure?"
>

pan*he 8ald' 8r,jrnfuily. "H a a

K

WILL TOUR THE WORLD.

MRS. CLARK FISHER AT THE WHEEL.

MORTORING
(Continued from Second Page.)

ing until Tuesday. He drove his big red
Crawford touring oar, which was con¬
structed according to his own design. He
was accompanied by a party of friends.

*
* »

Charles J. Butler and J. T. I^evey in
their new Washington roadsters took a

trip to New York last Sunday, return¬

ing Wednesday evening. The route was

via Havre de Grace and Wilmington to

Philadelphia, thence to Trenton and New
York. It was their first trip over the
road and they thoroughly enjoyed the
ride. They report the roads in good con¬
dition after the recent rains. Accom¬
panying them were C. O. Herbert and
Thomas H. Banes.

*
* ?

Francis A. Blundon in his forty-horse¬
power Oldsmobile and Norman Engel
in his forty-horsepower Thomas-Detroit
have returned from a long distance tour

througli Maryland, Virginia and Pennsyl¬
vania. The start was made last Satur¬
day afternoon. |The itinerary included
York. Carlisle, Bedford Springs, Pa., and
thence to Cumberland. From that point
Mr. Blundon returned via Hagerstown and
Frederick, arriving home Wednesday
evening. Mr. Engel and his party con-
tinued the trip from Cumberland down
the Shenandoah valley to Luray cav¬

erns. With the exception of some bad
«t retches between Bedford Springs and
Cumberland, the roads were in good con-

jdltion. The distance covered was about
j»S50 miles. Included in the party in ad-
ilition to Messrs. Blundon and Engel wera

[Charles P. Pfluger. I^ouis Krey, George
Emmerich, Charles Botch and Thomas
Sampson.

*
* *

Any person who shall obstruct any

public highway in Wisconsin by willfully
or maliciously placing or causing to be
placed therein any depression, ditch,
humps or embankments or earth, logs,
stone, nails, glass or other materials or

substances intended to 'mpede or Incom¬
mode the lawful use of such highways
is liable to a fine of not less than $10 nor
more than $100, according to a new law
recently signed by the governor.
Every farmhouse within a radius o{!

twenty-five miles of the course was I
crowded with guests during the recent
Western Stock chassis races of the Chi¬
cago Automobile Club.
Through the efforts of the board of

governors of the Cincinnati Automobile
Club, members of that organization have
been granted special hotel rates at a num¬
ber of hostelries in the vicinity of Cin¬
cinnati.

*
* *

As a means of preventing grease cups
on universal joints and the like from
constantly working loose, as they have a

tendency to do under the Influence of the
centrifugal force set up, it is recom¬
mended that after they are screwed up
into position they should be set by
means of a center punch.
Last year the total receipts from the

registration of automobile owners and
chauffeurs in New York state amounted
to $53,503.98. For the first five months
of this year the receipts foot up $30,978.21.
an Increase over the first five months of
last year of $13*308.10.
The roads leading to the twenty-five

acres of land on the Sandy river, about
twenty miles from Portland, Ore., pur¬
chased by the automobile club of that
city, are in good condition for motoring
the year round. The cost of the grounds
was $3,000, and the club intends
ultimately erecting a twenty-five-thou¬
sand-dollar home. For the present the
club will content Itself with a three-
thousand-dollar bungalow'.

*
* *

The Literary Bureau of Troy, N. Y.
is going to have printed a number of
maps of the roads in and around that

city for the purpose of inducing motor¬
ists to visit that section.
The Worcester, Mass., Automobile

Club has Increased its membership so
rapidly that another floor of the Chase
building' has been* leased for club quar¬
ters, adding several new private dining
rooms and cardrooms to the former
Quarters of the club.
Graphite is known to the trade by

the names of blacklead, plumbago and
graphite. Blacklead usually refers> to
the inferior grades ot graphite, ulum-
bago to the Ceylon product and g!#.ihite
to the American product.
The Automobile Club of St. Joseph.

Mo., which now has a membership of
over 1<V), is planning several long-dis-
tanee club runs.
When the corrugations on the toe pads r

of foot pedals become worn smooth from
constant use the pedals should be removed
and placed in a vise and a new set cut
in with a round-nosed chisel. With
smootli toe pads there is always danger I
of the foot slipping from the clutch or
brake pedal at an inopportune moment,
with the possibility of serious injury to
the car or passenger.

*
* *

There are 5.000 miles of oiled earth
roads in California.
The Tampa (Fla.) Automobile Club is

seeking a site for the five-mile automo¬
bile track the club proposes constructing.
The village of Misliicott, Manitowoc

county, Wis., claims the honor of having
the largest number of automobiles in
proportion to population.
Members of the Denver (Col.) Motor

Club are making preparations for a 200-
mile road race, to be run on July T>.
The profits accruing from the annual

road race in Fairmount Park. Philadel¬
phia, October 7. will be given to char¬
ity bv the Quaker City Motor Club
Because tl\ey are behind in delivery for

the trade afki short of tars, numerous'
automobile manufacturers may not be
able to enter the Glidden tour this sea¬
son.
The contest committee of the Automo¬

bile Club of New Haven is making plans
for another club run for the organiza¬
tion. It is expected to be an all-day
affair.

*

If the glasses of sight-feed oilers be-
come coated with oil on the inside, thus
preventing the flow of oil fiom being
observed, warm the glass with a lighted
match and the oil will run down.
Steps have been taken by the Whatcom

County Automobile Club of Bellingham,
Wash., for a large automobile booster
parade in Seattle July iri, "Whatcom
day" at the A. Y. P. fair.
Cincinnati motorists are prominent in

the membership of the National Day¬
light Association. Its purpose is to bring
about the "more daylight" scheme thai
has been so widely discussed in England
during the past year.
A company lias been organized in Lud-

ington, Mich., to build a line of cars
which will sell at from $700 to S'.mo. A
company to build crank shafts and auto¬
mobile parts has been formed at Mus¬
kegon, Mich.
Contracts have been let by the Kansas

City Automobile Club for the erection of
a new clubhouse on Grandview road,
twelve miles south of the city. The
building will be ready early in the fall.

*
* *

There will be no big road race in Great
Britain this year, as the officials of the
Royal Automobile Club have decided not
to conduct the annual tourist trophy race

on the Isle of Man this summer. About
the only racing the Englishmen will go
in for will be in the various meets on the
Brooklands speed track at Weybridge.
The men interested in the automobile

race track to be built near Atlanta, Ga.,
have already raised $1<H»,000 of the esti¬
mated total of $££>,000 which is expected
to be required for its construction. The
promoters expect to hold the first race
meet on the track next November.
The Society of Automobile Engineers

has been formally incorporated in New
York state. The objects of the organiza¬
tion are to promote the arts and sciences
in connection with the mechanical con¬
struction of motor driven vehicles. The
society will have international, life and
annual members.
Prof. J. F. Draughon of Nashville,

Tenn., is an enthusiastic fox hunter who
has discarded his horses and uses a tour¬
ing car instead. The hunting ground is
nearly thirty miles from Nashville and
the professor has fixed up a trailer which
he attaches to his car and thus carries
his thirty-seven dogs from the city, ho
follows the hunt along the roads in njaoar and when he wishes to return calls
the dogs off by the horn which is at¬
tached to his car.

Bapid Flights.
From the Columbus Journal.
We are getting motor wild. We art

thinking that going fast is the chief end
of life. Here is a man in New York w ho
claims he has invented a vehicle that
will go a million miles a minute; that is.
when it gets in good running order. At
the start, lie purposes to go from New
ork to Chicago in DO minutes. And then
sometimes he will go to Mars in 140 min¬
utes.

,He proposes to do this in a motor work¬
ed on the principle of centrifugal
There are no winjjs or propellers to th s
vehicle. It is simply a projectile, buch
speed will beat the planets. It will keep
up with a comet, and run around it. and
guy it for being so slow. The
might gct it ready to accompany Halies
comet, on its grand cycle around the sun.
next year. Very interesting such a flight
would be. It would make the V\ right
boys' medals worth not c/n*s-Yes, we are getting very fast, too fast,
even on earth, without pestering the
«kles Our brainworks are keyed to our
legs and we had better be careful.

Epileptics in Public Schools.
From McflniV!*.
The compulsory education laws drive.

theoretically.all children but Imbeciles
and idiots into the schools and keep them
there for a minimum of six years toiling
over their books, whether or not they
can see. hear or think. Thus every
city town, village and hamlet engages
itself to provide for all classes of de¬
fectives and degenerates above a certain
i»vel But this level is not always main¬
tained in actual practice. J-orwhen the compulsory education law *ent
into effect in Baltimore, eighty-three
epileptics, liable to seizures at any hour.
were found right in the grades with the
other children; while in Philadelphia there
are todav. according to L>r. \\ itmer s esti¬
mate nearly l.OtHi imbeciles occupjlng
desks beside normal children. These un¬
fortunates must either he provided for in
the public schools, or cast out to shift T
themselves as best they may; for the
special institutions.-even when parents
are willing to send their children to taem
.are too crowded to take them in*

Our Languages.
From the London Outlook.
What a lot of languages*we talk, even

If we talk only English! I was assailed
by a man across the luncheon table with
a language about a Cup-tie final, and
confessed that it was quite unintelligible.
Then another man talked about golf,
which is another language. And then
the woman's language elbows these col¬
umns. -The Countess wore a sea-
green cloth skirt with a bolero of the
same color and a white marabou stole
and a black taffeta bow garnished her
huge hat of burnt Tagel straw." It s a
fine example of women's slang. But
the man it means nothing.but expense.

The Curse of Genius.
From Puck.
The somber, long-haired, seedy-looking

man was speaking in a voice of rolling

th"AU million times a million

may h°» black soul flit homdes.
"Off his balance, I suppose7 obseixed

th--oltrano sakl Smith, "that's Rimer,
the well known poet, swearing at the edl-ior who rejected his verses.

"Young man." said
Guv, -i started as a clerk on a weeX
*in<i today 1 own the business. 1 know.K2.JSSS tho Young C1..P, "but tbjyhave cash registers In all the stores
now.".Cleveland Leader.
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